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DEMURRERS TAKEN
UNDER ADVISEMENT
In

CONVENTION

Endorse Roosevelt,
Andrews, and
Gov. Curry
NInTdEIEGATES

ELECT

Delegation is Instructed to
Vote for T. B. Catron at
Silver City Meeting.
Special to the New Mexican.
Taos, N. M., March 12. The Republicans of Taos county held their convention here on Tuesday for the purpose of electing nine delegates to represent the county of Taos at tho territorial convention to be held at Sils
ver City on March 21 to elect
to the Republican national convention at Chicago.
Tho convention was attended by
forty-fou- r
delegates, every precinct
in tho county with the exception of
five being represented. The gathering
was an enthusiastic and harmonious
one. Squire Hartt, Jr., was chosen
president; Demetrio Santlstevan, first
Demetrio
Equisbal,
second
Jose Montaner,
secretary, and Ellzardo Quintana, assistant secretary. After the appointment of the various committees and
the submission of reports by the same,
tho following delegates were elected
to the Silver City meeting:
A. C. Pacheco, Jose Montaner,
M.
C. Chacon, Malaqulas Martinez, Squire
Hartt, Jr., J. B. Romero, Harry Brain-ard- ,
Ramon Sanchez and Demetrio
dele-Rate-

t;

Santlstevan.
Hon. Malaquias Martinez in a very
that the
eloquent speech suggested
delegates from this county be Instructed to favor Hon. T. B. Catron as delegate to the national convention and
the delegation was Instructed accordingly In favor of Mr. Catron.
The enthusiasm was so great In the
convention that ten Democrats signified their intention to become members of tho Republican party and signed a notice In La Revista de Taos, asking to be recognized as Republicans.
Strong resolutions endorsing the Republican national and territorial administrations and the good work of
Delegate W. H. Andrews In Congress,
were adopted as follows:
The Resolutions.
"We, the Republicans of Taos county, territory of New Mexico, In convention assembled hereby endorse the
national administration and point with
pride to the policies set in force by
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, President of
the United States, and we hope for the
success of the common people, that
Hon. William Howard Taft, will be
his successor, believing that te Is
competent and able to carry out successfully the principles of the Republican party.
"Resolved:
That we most hearlly
endorse tho efforts of our delegate to
Congress, Hon. William H. Andrews,
and point with pride to the many benefits received by this territory through
his influence. It is the sense of this
convention that he receive the Republican nomination for delegate this
fall, as we believe he can more ably
represent the Interests of New Mexico
In Congress than any other delegate.
"Resolved:
That, we extend our
to Hon. George
congratulations
hearty
Curry, governor of New Mexico, and
thank him for the fearless and able
manner in which he is carrying out
the laws, and pledge him our most
adhearty support for his efficient
believe
the
We
fight for
ministration.
statehood being made by Hon. W. H.
Andrews, Hon. George Curry and others, to be' worthy of our most hearty
support and consideration."
JAPANESE-CHINES-
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SITUATION REASSURING
Tokio, March 12. 'The demands of
the press and public for aggressive action against China In connection with
the Tatsu Maru affair Is subsiding.
Sentiment gathered from the foreign
that
office supports the suggestion
Great Britain Is urging an amicable
settlement and Is dwelling upon the
moral obligation of Japan towards the
No ultimatum
Chinese government.
has been Issued and the pending negotiations may be protracted.
LAST DAY'S SESSION OF
MISSIONARY CONVENTION

Pittsburg, Pa., March 12. The last
day of the .International Convention of
Young People's Missionary movement
opened with the Interest and enthusiasm even more marked than at any
of tho previous sessions. Dr. William
Douglas Mackenzie, president of the
Hartford Theological
Seminary at
Hartford, Connecticut, spoke on the
place of missionary education in the
life of the church.

1

Perjury Cases Against Alarld and
Motion For New Trial in

Qriego

Aurant Case.
United States and Territorial district courts reconvened today, Judge
John R. McFie presiding. After hearing arguments on the demurrers Interposed In the perjury cases of the
United States vs. Ricardo Alarld and
Gregorlo Grlego which consumed all of
the forenoon session today the court
took the matter under advisement.
Owing to the fact that the two casos
are Identical they were consolidated
In the arguments on the demurrers for
the sake of convenience and expediency. Counsel for the defense demurred to the Indictments against Alarld
and Grlego alleging that they are defective and Insufficient in law. Counsel
for the prosecution on the other hand
maintained that the indictments were
drawn up properly and set out the
farts alleged in conformity with every
legal requirement.
Attorney Thomas B. Catron appeared as counsel for both Alarid and Grlego while Attorney Robert C. Gortner
was present as additional counsel for
Grlego. United States Attorney David
J. Leahy represented the federal government In the arguments. A numbe?
of authorities were cited by both sides
In support of their contentions In the
wordy combat to which practically all
of the forenoon session was devoted.
The two perjury cases grow out of
the contempt proceedings at the last
term of the United
States district
court in this city when Alarld was accused of tampering with the grand
jury. Grlego was a member of the
grand jury and was later discharged.
Both are alleged to have perjured
themselves during the contempt proceedings.
Only two hours were required by the
jury to reach a verdict of guilty In the
trial of Jacob Aurant, who was Indicted, charged with the larceny of a letter from the postofflce at Santa Cruz
of which he was formerly postmaster.
Attorney A. B. Renehan, representing
the defendant, gave notice of a motion for a new trial and sentence has
been .deferred pending the hearing of
this motion.
Aurant was recommended clemency at the hands of the court by the
jury in finding his guilty of the offense as charged In the Indictment.
The punishment prescribed upon conviction of the crime alleged, is a
prison sentence of not less than one
year and not more than five years.1
The United States petit jury was
discharged this afternoon following
the continuance of the Alarld and
Grlego contempt cases until the next
term. The Territorial petit-jurwill
report for duty next Monday.

Chilean

Washington,

Soldiers Slayer

REPORTED

Leo Found

Guilty

SLAIN ARGUMENTS

WERE

After the Funerals Were Held Counsel for Defense Asked
Men Returned to Work
Acquittal on Grounds of
in Nitrate Beds.

Insanity.

San Francisco, Calif., March 12.
Machine guns operated by government
forces of Chile in a battle with strikers at the nitrate beds, near the city
of Iquique, laid low twenty-flv- o
hundred men, most of them being killed,
according to advices brought here yesterday by the steamer Christaln Bors,
arriving direct from Chile. Being ordered to disperse the strikers, tho soldiers opened fire suddenly while the
men were massed. After the funerals
of the dead were held, the remainder
of the strikers returned to work. The
mine owners it Is said will voluntarily
Increase the pay of many of their employes.
Reports Probably Exaggerated.
The story coming from San Francisco of a great conflict between government forces and the strikers at Iqul-qu- l,
hunChile, saying that twenty-fivdred men were killed, is evidently
greatly exaggerated and incorrect as
to date. A dispatch from Valparaiso
dated December 28th, said that according to an official statement the recent
encounter at Iqulqul between strikers
and troops resulted In the killing of
210 men and the wounding of about
fifty. This is undoubtedly the same
occurrence mentioned In the advices
brought into San Francisco by the Norwegian steamer.

March 12. BulleDenver,
tin. Gulsoppo Alia, who shot
and killed Father Leo Henrlchs
In
St. Elizabeth's
Catholic
church In this city on February
'I?,, was today found
guilty of
murder in the first degree.
Hanging was fixed by the jury
as the penalty. The verdict
was returned at 2:45 p. m.
X

X

X

XXX

The case of Guiseppe Alia went to
tho
before noon.
jury
just
This morning Judge Greeley W. Whit-fordelivered his instructions to the
jury. He confined his remarks wholly
to the law In the case of murder of
the various degrees. First Assistant
District Attorney John Chiles made
the opening address for the state and
asked the jury to find a verdict of first
degree murder.
Made Strong Plea for Acquittal.
"
Robert W. Widdlcombe, attorney, for
the defendant dwelt on the fact that
the state presented evidence to show
that the defendant was sane when the
law presumed him to be sane. This
action was taken because Alla's act
wag one to indicate to the district
attorney that the defendant was crazy
said Widdlcombe. He also said that
the medical experts had not had time
to determine the mental condition of
SENATE INVESTIGATING the prisoner without corroborative
COMMITTEE IN SESSION testimony.
Court Took Recess.
District
Who
is
Attorney Stidger closed the
Pushing
Representative Lilley
Charges Against Electric Boat Com- case for the stale and like his assist-fit- ,
"
demanded a verdict of first degree
pany Testifies.
murder. At 11:45 o'clock the case was
12.
The spec- turned over to the Jury and the court
Washington," M-'ial committee app nted by Speaker took a recess until two o'clock this
Cannon of the House of Representatives to Investigate the charges made
by Representative Lilley that undue RUSSIA AND JAPAN
efforts have been made by tho ElecMAY MAKE UP
tric Boat company to Influence legislaresumed Its sessions today. Mr.
tion,
OKLAHOMA AND
Lilley addressed tho committee, say- Foreign Minister Favors Extending of
I
NEBRASKA FOR TAFT ing that he desired to correct the Im- Glad Hand to Insure Peace In the
Far East
pression created by the report of the
Sentiment For War Secretary's Can- committee on rules to the effect that
St. Petersburg, March 12. During a
he had made such charges, but said
didacy Unanimous and Delegations
Are Instructed For Him.
up to the present time his accusations debate in the douma yesterday on a
had been solely against the Electric, bill raising the Russian legation at
Oklahoma City, Okla., March 12.
Boat company and its predecessor, the, Tokio to an embassy, which eventual- Instructing them to "vote for any pro- Holland Boat company, and had cover- - ,ly was passed, M. Iswolsky, the foreign
position favorable to 'the candidacy of ed the point that these companies had minister, delivered a lengthy speech
William H. Taft for the presidency," imade efforts to influence legislation. In which he said that, however, dis- the Republican state convention held Lilley then read a carefully prepared pressing the sacrifices made by the
here yesterday elected four delegates statement, receiving the closest at-- j Portsmouth treaty, it must be acknowl-tentioat large to the national convention at
of the members of the commit- - ( edged that Russia lost nothing of her
historical Inheritance, hut only what
tee.
Chicago.
either previously belonged to Japan,
The resolutions endorsing President
or geographically
and economically
Roosevelt's administration, condemn- CONSULTING ENGINEER
Democratic
the
ing
administration,
OF NEW RAILROAD ,ly, he declared there was nothing to
recommending the reduction of repreelectin
and
prevent Russia from stretching out
sentatives
the
Congress
oral college of states which disfran- J. B. Walker Arrives to Examine her hand to her late opponent. His personal acquaintance with leading JapRoute of Albuquerque Eastern
chise negroes, and condemn the state
anese statesmen, he continued, conFrom
for
Morlarty.
its
Railway
extravagance.
legislature
vinced him of a reciprocal desire on
Nebraska Solid For Taft,
work
as
looks
actual
the
It
12.
sentithe
March
The
part of Japan to arrive at a good
though
Omaha, Neb.,
ment of the delegates to the Repub- of construction will begin shortly on understanding with Russia. He point-th- e
lican state convention which met here
Albuquerque Eastern railway, a ed to the network of International
of the Santa Fe Central
branch
for
Is
unanimous
including those between
today
practically
Secretary of War William H. Taft and way, which it Is proposed to build France and Japan and Great Britain
and Russia as assisting, with Russia's
it is evident that any attempt to start from Albuquerque to Morlarty.
J. B. Walker, of Pittsburg, Penn- - alliance with France, the guarantee
opposition to him would be met with
stem rebuke. An Instructed delegation sylvania, a consulting engineer In for the preservation of peace In the
the construction department of the. Far East. Germany and the United
Is assured.
new railroad line, arrived here yester- - States, with both of whom Russia
day afternoon on a special train from maintained sincerely
friendly
HOLOCAUST DUE TO
accompanied by W. S. Hope-- ' tlons, he continued, were striving for
and j the same goal, namely, a firm equlll-chle- f
FAULTY CONSTRUCTION well and J. R. Farwell,-presidenand peace in the Pacific ocean.
engineer respectively of the
B.
S.
Grimand
buquerque
Eastern,
Coroners
This is Verdict Rendered By
shaw, general manager of the Santa .EDMUNDS ACT APPLIES
After Investigation Into Collln-woo- d
Fe Central
TO MORMONS ONLY
Horror.
Mr. Walker left this afternoon in
company with Messrs. Hopewell and
Blsbee, Ariz., March 12. The case
Cleveland, O., March 12. Coroner Farwell for an inspection
over of Mrs. Mary Stanaway, charged with
trip
Burke has rendered his decision In the the route of the new
violation of the Edmunds act, was disrailroad.
Collinwcod school fire horror. Condimissed by L. B. Alexander,
United
tions existing are blamed, but no fault THOROUGH
for Arizona, on the
States
INSPECTION OF
attorney
Is charged to any one.
CHICAGO SCHOOL BUILDINGS. grounds that the act In question was
The coroner found that the fire first
:
'
meant to cover offenses committed by
started in a closet under the stairway
March 1J. The inspection Mormons only. Much surprise wa3 ev-o- f
Chicago,
was
and
caused by overheated pipes.
360
and 200 private and
by this. peculiar construction,
The death of the students, he says, rochlal public
school buildings
In Chicago
was due to faulty construction.
was completed yesterday and about CARTER CONFIRMED AS
The coroner recommended that the
POSTMASTER AT TUCUMCARI
fifty of them were found to be unsafe.
legislature pass a law to make all iThe school authorities
to
make
agreed
school buildings fire proof and that
ordered by the building
Washington, March 12. A. R. Cartautomatic devices be put 'in the build- i any changes
er, appointed postmaster at Tucumcarl
without
department
delay.
ings to further safeguard the lives of
upon the recommendation of Delegate
the children.
W. H. Andrews,
TRIAL OF BEECH HARGIS
Governor
George
GOES OVER TO NEXT TERM .Curry, the Republican territorial cen- DEFEATED
PROHIBITION
,
.
jtral committee and the Quay county
IN MISSISSIPPI
i2.
March
The
case , Republican committee, was yesterday
Jackson, Ky.,
Jackson, Miss., March 12. Consti- against Beech Hargls for the murder .confirmed by the United States Sen- tutional prohibition was defeated In ui am miner, juage james nargis, w.
the Senate yesterday by .a vote of 21 the feud leader, has been continued to I
.
1
the next term of court.'
'to 10.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
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March 12.

IT

M

D

A

An import-

ant conference was held at the White
House last night between President
Roosevelt,
Secretary Garfield and
Max Evarts and H, J. Corey, representing the Southern Pacific railroad,
to see If there could be brought
about a settlement of the claim of
that company for making repairs to
tho big break in the Colorado river
BRIEE about a year ago, and which formed
the Salton sea, when the lives and
property of American elthons In the

Father

of

IHE Bill FLEET

Southern Pacific Asks Government to
Reimburse It for Repairing Break
In Colorado River,

HANG FOR KIUROFR

E STRIKERS

Slaughter Help
less Workmen
2,500

PUTS IN CLAIM
FOR $1,600,000

ALU MUST

MACHINE

NO. 23

were
valley of California
After a conference between tho various interests at that
time, the president and E. H. Haul-mareached an agreement that the
Southern Pacific system should have
the work done and that the president
would use his Influence to have the
road reimbursed for Its expenditures.
Tho Southern Pacific made a claim
for $1,600,000 and the settlement has
been deferred for some time, Senator
Flint of California, has Introduced a
bill providing for payment of the
claim but little progress has been
made in getting it through Congress.
The situation was thoroughly discussed and according to Mr. Corey,
President Roosevelt expressed himself in favor of a prompt settlement
of tho claim.. Ho recognized
that
while there is no legal obligation on
tho part of the government to settle
tho claim there is a moral obligation
to pay. As a result of the conference
Mr. Corey stated that the
president
will write a letter probably tomorrow
to Chairman Miller of the House com
mittee on claims, asking that the
matter-binvestigated aud urging that
the claim be settled as soon as
Imperial

threatened.

e

DELEGATE ANDREWS
BUSY IN CONGRESS

Wireless

Message

Reports Its Arrival There
4

DAYS

AHEfiDJF SCHEDULE

Battleships in Splendid Condition and Prepared for
Any Emergency.
San Diego, Calif., March 12 A wireless message received
early today
by the Point Loma government wireless telegraph station was to tho
that Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans and his big battleship fleet arrived off Magdalena Bay last night and
this morning proceeded Into the bay.
Tho fleet arrived four days ahead of
Its schedule. It is
reported all the
ships are In even better condition than
when they sailed out of Hampton
Roads and are prepared for any emergency that might arise.
Will Rest Before Target Practice.
The men of the battleship crew.i
probably will be given a day or Uro
rest after the long run from Callao,
Pom, which was loft February 29, be'
fore the strenuous work or target
practice is taken up.
The ships will

t

take their turns at the targets In divisions, of which there are four, comprising four vessels each. It will reat
with Admiral Evans
as to whether
the divisions are sent to tho range
In regular order or as circumstances
dictate. Admiral Evans himself, has
command of the first division, which
Includes the Connecticut,
Kansas,

Vermont
and Louisiana.
Admiral
Introduces Two Joint Resolutions and Emery is in command of the seconJ
oeverai Bills In House of
division, composed of the Georgia,
New Jersey, Rhode Island and Virginia.
Admiral C. M. Thomas, the second
Special to the New Mexican.
who acted at
squadron commander,
Washington, March 12 Deleft w. many of the South American shore
H. Andrews has introduced a
functions as the representative of
joint
in the House of Representa Admiral Evans, Is also commander of
tives unaer the provisions which con the third division of the fleet
His
tain sections of the New Mexico bank- flagship Is the Minnesota, and the reing laws will bo approved. The resolu- maining members of the divisions arc
tion was referred to the committee on the sister ships Ohio, Maine and Misterritories.
The fourth division Is comsouri.
The delegate has also Introduced a manded by Rear Admiral
Sperry,
joint resolution providing that imme- whost flag floats from the truck of the
diately upon the comDletlon of tho i. Alabama. Tho Illinois, Kentucky and
lotment of lands and reservations row Kearsarge complete the command.
loccupied by the Navajo Indians, the
The record target practice work
rresiaent snail restore the remainder will be done with only four ships on
of tho lands and those nortlons not ro the range at one time, but after It is
allotted to the public domain In New completed, will come the battle tactics
Mexico. This resolution was referred and fleet maneuvers with every shlo
to the committee on public lands.
In line.
The delegate has also Introduced
Preparing to Entertain Fleet.
special bills providing for the grant
California's coast cities were grati
ing or a pension to W. H. Gooden. and fied today over the announcement of
a bill for the relief of F. Nerlo Gomez, the tentative
partial Itinerary of the
to pay the latter for the value of cer fleet from Magdalena to San Fran
tain stock lost and the lnlury he suf cisco, Various rumors had come to
fered from depredations committed by the coast saying that this or that city
Jlcarilla Apaches.
might be cut off the visiting list. The
official declaration that stops would
be made at San Diego, San Pedro,
AMERICAN CAR IN
Los Angeles, Santa Barbara and Santa
WESTERN WYOMING Cruz, came as a grateful reassurance
from the navy department and plans
Departs From Bitter Creek, Where it for the various receptions are going
forward with renewed vigor on the
Spent Last Night Roads Slushy
and Streams High.
part of the various city committees
that have them In charge. The enBitter Creek, Wyo., March 12. The thusiasm of the
people knows no
American car in the New York to bounds and all are looking forward
Paris race left here at 8:10 o'clock this to the visit of the fleet as notable
morning. The roads are slushy and events In the history of the Pacific
the streams high, making them almost coast.
impossible to ford with an automobile.
French Cars Still In the Race.
SUDDEN DEATH OF
Vail, la., March 12 The French car
NEW MEXICO EDITOR
No. 1, reached here at 8:05 o'colckthis
all
an
after
and
morning,
night trip
left immediately for Omaha, Nebraska. S. K. Rush, Proprietor of Morlarty
The French car No. 2, was at Clinton,
Messenger, Dies After Two Days'
Mines.
Iowa this morning.
Italian Car Traveled All Night.
Cheyenne, Wyo., March 12. The Special to the New Mexican.
K.
Kalian car, after making repairs at
Moriarty, N. M., March 12.- -3.
of
and
the
editor
was
stallRush,
Paxton, Nebraska, where It
proprietor
ed for twenty-fou- r
hours, drove all last Morlarty Messenger, and who was renight. It passed Sidney at 4 a. m., to- cently appointed postmaster, died at
day and is expected to reach here at his "home here last night of peritonitis
noon.
after a two days illness. Hla sudden
The Italian car reached Cheyenne at death came as a shock to the com
12:45 o'clock, mountain
time. The munity.
car will remain here over night.
Although he had been appointed
postmaster here, the deceased had not
yet qualified as such.
DEATH OF RACE TRACK
Accompanied by the widow, the re
GAMBLING IN NEW YORK
mains were shipped to Delphoa, Rm-sa- s
todav for interment at the fam- March 12. The
Y.,
Albany, N.
home.
lily
House Codes Committee today decided
to report the anti-rac- e
track gambling
bill "favorably without amendment." MINERS MEET TO ADOPT .
NEW SCALE OF WAGES.
It had been expected that the commit-te- e
might amend the bill as the Senate
Indianapolis, Ind., March 12. TM
did yesterday so as to defer the bill national convention of the United Mln&
from taking effect until September 1. Workers of America met heretoday
to agree upon a course of acttoa beWAGES OF 25,000
cause of the failure of the operators
MILL OPERATIVES CUT and the miners of the central competitive field to agree at the Joint wage
Lowell, Mass., March 12. Notices conference to fix scale in place of thfl
announcing a wage reduction of ten present one which expires on April 1.
per cent were posted at the seven The wage scales of the various bitumlarge cotton factories In this city to- inous fields of this country and Can-'ad- a
are based upon the scale fixed la
thousand oper-atlre- s
day. Neary twenty-fiv- e
will be affected.
the central field ordinarily.
n

s
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he holds the greatest respect for the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
'protection of our country.
"Congressman Andrews carries on a
continuous fight against all obstacles
ATTORN EYSATLAW.
for those whom be represents. v It has
MAX FR08T.
been seen by the reports of his work
at Law.
Attorney
at Washington he Is not working in
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
K. 8TAUFFER, 8eo'y-TreaJOHN
xtoAX FROST, Editor.
F.
EDWIN
COARD, City Editor.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the

Santa

Fe

vain.
"We wish Mr. Andrews success in
Q. W. PRICHaRD,
all his undertakings and also vote him
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
a unanimous thanks for all the good
Practices in all the District Courts
work ho has accomplished
for the and gives special attention Ij cases
Territory of New Mexico and the ad before the Territorial Supreme Court
vancemont of our cause."
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

Postofflce.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, six months, by mall
S .20
Daily, per week by carrier
75
Pally, per mouth, by carrier
Weekly, six months
.65
mall
by
month,
per
Dally,
7.00
mall
Weekly, per quarter
Dally, per year, by

3. 75
2 00

1.00

An improvement has been noticed
BENJAMIN M. READ,
of late in the lynching of negroes in
Attorney at Law.
the South. Tho dispatches now state Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
that the lynchlngs are conducted in an Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue.
orderly manner. A few day ago a neWILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
gro was lynched In "an orderly manner" at Nacogdoches, Texas and in yes
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
terday's dispatches the Associated Las Cruces,

75

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

It is sent to ev-rThe New Mexican 19 the oldest newspaper
growing circulation
postofflce In the Territory, and as a large and
of
Southwest.
the
and
people
progressive
among the intelligent
In New Mexico.

y

Press correspondent

says that

the

lynching of four negroes was conducted In "an orderly manner" near Blloxl,
Mississippi. Blloxl is a watorlng place
which Is visited by many wealthy peo
ple for health and recreation. This
yvutiuiy muuwa wie tuuu uut. w
Joking aside.
New Mexico again comes to the front
Lynchlngs are unheard of in the terand
ritory. Tho people are
the law takes its course. That there
are misfits and mishaps at times Is
but natural. Judges, prosecuting officers and juries aro not infallible, and
at times are prone to make mistakes
of judgmont, of law, and of faots or
circumstances, but take it all In all,
the people of New Mexico are entitled
to the front seat when it comes to
up the execution of laws and general respect for tho law throughout the
country.

A. W. POLLARD
.

District
Demlng,

Attorney
Attorney,

at Law.
Luna

County.
New Mexico.

THURSDAY, MARCH

I

THE FIRST
-

-

?

12, 1908.

BAi

JMATI0JSIAL

OF SAN TA FE.

The oldest banking Institution
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice

In New Mexico.

Established

In 1870.

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

President

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
Capital Stock,
Tranaots

Surplus and Undivided Profits 163,600

$150,000.

business

a general banking

:u branch.

In all

Loans

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic

and

0? money to

makes telegraphic transfers

all

In all

foreign

col-

markets for

exchange

and

parts of the civilized

world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rats

EDWARD C. WADE
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal adOf martini law la nil that wnnM
ANARCHY IN KENTUCKY.
Attorney at Law.
store
order
and
further
prevent
The territory of New Mexico at a
vances made on consignments of live stock and products.. The bank
Dis
Practice in the Supreme and
rago, that method should be employtrict Courts of the Territory, in the
fair estimate contains today about ed. But It Is
executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
improbable that so exProbate Counts and before the U. S.
This population con- treme
400,000 people.
a measure is requisite.
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
s
Surveyor General and TJ. S. Land
of Spanish- sists of about
"Were
the
Offices.
clothed
with
governor
American parentage. The foreign born
with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety deposit boxes
Now Mexico.
Las Cruces,
authority ovor the local
are but few In number and New Mex- - adequate
for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.
district
sheriffs,
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BIG LAND DEAL
Kodol is a scientific preparation of JUST PRAISE FOR
acids
with
natural
digestm. vegetable
IN COLFAX COUNTY
GOVERNOR CURRY
10 ants and contains the same juices
at found In a healthy stomach. Each dose Torrance
Citizen
Makes Colonization Company Purchases
County
will diges't more than 3,000 grains of
Lamy.
Known Some of Good Work Done
Tract and Will Settle It
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at good food. Sold by The Ireland Phar
With Farmers.
By Territorial Executive.
macy.
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El i'aso sleeper.
TllO Van- - Mnvlnnn In l
,.,.! r.t n Raton, X. M., March 12. The Colon
No. 721 connects with No. 7 and
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you
very Interesting communication from Izatlon company, under tho manage-men7
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of Rev. R. A. Morley of Las Veg
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T Review and
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. , , ,,
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,.. ,
,
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th"
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.
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n
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New
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cerCold Cure Tablets Preventlcs Is
The McLaln ranch, teu miles south
"Editor New Mexican:
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25
a
It's
$100,
against
tainly complete.
"I desire to demonstrate to the pub- of Raton has been sold to M. R. Men&y the New Mexican Printing
Comcents pretty bid odds. And Prevent- pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the tcs rpinemher contain no milnlne. no lic in general, in English as well as delsohn of this city. The ranch emTerritory of New Mexico. 1897, sheep lnvntiv rmtMn hnrsh rmr RiokenW in Spanish, and particularly to the na- braces three hundred and seventy-fivthe quallflca acres of tillable land of which a part
bound, $1; paper bound, 75 cents; Mis- Pneumonia would never appear If ear- tivo Spanish-Americantlons
and
souri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
ofllco
fitness
of our execu- is under cultivation.
for
colds were always broken. Safe and
Code Pleadings, $G; the two for $10; ly
The Renisberg Mercantile company
Hon.
tive,
George
Curry.
sure for feverish children. 48 Prevent"In the first place, Mr. Editor, wo has sold its branch store In East RaAdapted to New Mexico Code, Laws lcs 25 cents. For sale by all dealer..
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
ought to congratulate the natives that ton to Donald Sandoval.
The heavy snow which fell hero dur
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25 ;
fther of-- lhR natk'n. "on.
Tho New Mexican Printing company
dore
full leather,
Sheriff's Flexible
3;
Roosevelt, has seen fit to give us ing February has not all melted away
nrenarert to furnish cards de vlslte
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
a eovornor so acceptable to all class-- : as yet. There are shady places where
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
two or more books, $1 each ; New MexaH l"e Present executive. .Never in me nanus oi snow are runy two root
notice in first class style at reason- ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3 able
either engraved or print- - ,tho history of New Mexico has a pros!- - deep.
prices,
to 10, inclusive, $3.30 each; Compila- ed.
The
and
Baptist
Presbyterian
Call In the New Mexican Printing l'ent favored us with such a delicious
tion Corporation Laws, 75 cents; Comtoast as the one he gave when he ap- - churches have just closed a succoss- j
company.
50
pilation Mining
Laws,
cents;
iiui revival service, me meetings were
pointed tne present governor.
ReNew
of
Mexico
Money's Digest
"Mr. Editor, now I will attempt to. held alternatively in tho two churches.
Mr. John Rlha. of VInlnsr. Iowa, savs:
ports, full sheep, $8.50; full list school I have been selllner DeWItfs Kidney show to lhe natives of New Mexico
The Presbyterian mission
school
hanks.
what
for
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of
so
man
been
conducted
is
which
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many
a
George Curry,
and Bladder Pills for about year and
la the champion who
in East Raton and which has
GeorSe
years
Curry
satisfaction
than
better
any
they give
I ever sold. I have used them my- - sheaths his sword and takes to his been of very great benefit to tho naGet DeWitt's Carbollzed Witch Haz
el Salve It Is good for piles. Sold by self with fine results." Sold by The.110" f,ie "est Interests of the people tive population, Is reiwrted to be run,of New Mexico. During the period that ning its last year. The school has alThe Ireland Pharmacy.
Ireland Pharmacy.
George Curry took an active part In ways been well patronized but It Is
me management or Lincoln county, the recognized that with the now excellent
county grew and pro pered. In the facilities of the public schools there Is
year, 1S95, when George Curry was no cause for the outlay of denomination- a representative of tho county In the al money In conducting the school.
watThese celebrated Hot Snrlnn. are the world. The efficiency of these
,eS"Hauo council, u was lie WHO Tho mission has not attempted to teach
located In the midst of the Ancient 'ers has been thoroughly tested by brought about the project of the Mill-Clif- f denominational lessons and so the
miles west the miraculous cures attested to lnthe .tary Schol at Roswell, and which has needs of tho pupils can It Is believed,
Dwellings, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu- - Proved such a benefit to the territory, be fully met by the puhlic schools. The
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- - matlsm, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's a"d it wa3 he who submitted an act relinquishment of tho work hero will
anco Station, on the Denver & Rio bisease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and !t the legislature to appropriate $2:v release the money to go to some
0 to furnish the school,
more needy portion of the territory.
Qrande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
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Complaints,
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The temperature of these waters Is 'etc. Board.lodglng and bathing $2.50 old capltol was destroyed by fire It Prof. H. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba,
Recommends Chamberlain's
$50 per. was this champion, George Curry, who
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are! per day; $15 per week;
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month.
Cough Remedy.
Stage meets Denver trains united with us to pass an act
"As long ago as I can remember piy
dry, and delightful the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon re-- proprlating $75,000 to rebuild the
There Is now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive at all rtol which exists today in Santa Fe. mother was a faithful user and friend
HI bis acts Hon. George Curry has of Chamberlain's
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,1. seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-,I- n
Cough Remedy, but
a"Own
tho greatest interest for New never In my llfo have I realized Its
can
leave
for
OJo
Calltente
with
and tourists. People suffering
sengers
mo native people, ana in true value until now," writes Prof. H.
consumption, cancer, and other con- 8anta Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo, Mexico ana
he
a
native citizen as a ma- - A. Howell, of
has
4
same
Howell's American
day.,11
p. m., the
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Caliente at
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to terlal admirer of his qualifications as school, Havana, Cuba. "On the night
of Fobruary 3rd our baby was taken
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being. OJo Caliente $7.40, For rurtner par an executive.
"Mr. Editor I wish 1 had the power sick with a very severe cold, the next
".he richest alkaline Hot Springs In tlculars, address
to picture the accomplishments of our day was worse and the following night
brilliant executive, but I will content his condition was desperate. He could
myself by saying to the public In gen-or- not lie down and It was noccssary to
that' in the first place our gov- have him In the arms every moment.
OJo Caliente. Taos County, ff JK
ernor Is honest, In the second place Even then his breathing was difficult.
ho Is humane, and In the third place I did not think he would live until
he Is loyal to his friends and to the morning. At last I thought of my
Chamberlain's
public In general. Never In tho his- mothers'
romody,
tory of New Mexico have we had a Cough Remedy, which we gave, and It
governor like tho present and if the afforded prompt relief, and now, three
father of the nation could do us the days later, he has fully rocovered. Un- HEALTH-RE-SOR- T
favor to leave him with us forever It der the circumstances I would not
would be appreciated
In saying
by the people hesltato a momont
that
of New Mexico and particularly the Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
and
native people. George Curry Is a gen- that only, saved the life of our dear
tleman in every sense of the word, little boy." For salo by all drugglats.
with a big, warm heart and compassionate and generous towards all.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
The waters of the Springs hare proven very beneiclal and thor"I will conclude by saying that nevConnection
made with Automobile
er has a man occupied the executive Line at Torrance for Roswell
oughly efficacious In cases of Kldaey troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
dally,
of
chair possessing the qualifications
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roa
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and & perfect tonic for
I
it
believe
do
George Curry, neither,
well at 1 a. m., and arrives at Hoswell
of tiie human system, body and mini;
the
will ever again bo occupied by a sim- at
Ros12, noon. Automobile leaves
First class hotel, with modern Improvement, at the Springs.
ilar one.
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar"Yours very truly,
Rooms with bath If required. The greatest of care and attention given
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
"MARTIN SANCHKZ."
first-claIs
and to suit. Miles of first
to guests and invalids, fable
between Santa Fe and Torrance
$5.80 and between Torrance and Roa
class roads In vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies and
For Disease of the Skin.
well, $10. Reserve seats on automobile
eadle horses furnished on application.
Nearly all diseases of tho skin such by wire.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and barJ. W. STOCKARD,
for
bers'
and
circulars.
Itch, are characterized by an InAddress for particulars
Automobile Line.
Manager
tense Itching and smarting, which often makes life a burden and disturbs
Thousands Perish.
sleep and rest. Quick relief may be
Thousands perish every year from
had by applying Chamberlain's Salve.
consumption resulting from a cold. FoC. M'DERMOTT,
It allays the Itching and smarting alley's Honey and Tar cures the most
most Instantly. Many cases have been obstinate
Fay wood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
racking coughs and expel3
cured by its use. For sale by all
the cold from your system and prevents consumption and pneumonia. It
has cured many cases of Incipient con"HO OYSTERS HOI"
For sale by The Ireland
sumption.
The first of the season just received
Pharmacy.
at the only
short order
house, The Bon Ton, where tbey are
VI8ITINQ CARDS.
I' elng served to your taste. Call and
cards do visite and wedEngraved
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
a specialty at the New
invitations
ding
New York oysters, which come In
Mexican
printing office. Any one
527 San Francisco Street.
sealed cans.
standing In need of such will do well
to call at this office and examine samA Narrow Escape.
ples, style of work and prices.
Many people have a narrow escape
from pneumonia and consumption as
The New Mexican Printing Coma result of a cold that bangs on. Fo- pany has on hand a large supply of
ley's Honey and Tar cures coughs and pads and tablets suitable for school
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
colds no matter how deep seated and work; the desk, and also for lawyers
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Qema.
prevents
pneumonia and consumption. and merchants; good anywhere. We
OUR MOTTO:
To Have the Best of Everything In Our Lint.
Refuse .substitutes. For sale by The will sell them at five cents In book
S)

It

? VT'l

NATURE TELLS YOU.
Fe Reader
Too Well.

-

CT

25-ce-

.

e

membrane Is inflamed and i'le disease
germs which you breathe lind lodgement and multiply,
the
especially
pneumonia germ. Foley's Honey and
Tnr soothos and heals the !). flamed air
passage, stopR the cough find expels
the cold from your system. Refuse
substitutes. Sold by Tho Ireland
Pharmacy.

Knowt

When the kidneys aro Blck.
Nature tells you all about It,
The urine Is nature's calendar.
Infrequent or too frequent action;
Any urinary trouble fells of kidney
tls.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney
Ills.

Santa Fe people testify to this.
Ruperto Martinez,
living at 10i
GrllTln street, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
"Some five years ago I was
says:
troubled by pain lu my back and had

How Cough Germs Multiply.
When you have a cold V i mucoiiB

ZP7?"'77B?S

THRtI

As Many a Santa

LLm.Lf

Register.

Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720
8:25 a.
'
No. 722
4:20 p.
No. 721
7:40 p.
No. 720 connocta with Numbers
and 2 east, and No. 5 limited, west

nothing compares
the pain and horror of
child-birtThethoiteht
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother' Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a
to all women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
but its use
carry women safely through the perils of child-birtgently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning
Bickness," and other dis- -

Las Vegas, N. M., March 12. A new
high liquor llcenso ordinance Is pending before the city council, raising the
yearly license of saloons in this city
from $25 to $200. The appropriation
budget for municipal expenses for the
ensuing fiscal year will he In the neighborhood of $20,000, which Is somewhat In excess of the city's revenues.
This Includes expenditures for city
employes, for general and specific Improvements, Interest on bonds, street
lighting nnl incidentals. The high license ordinance will be passed without n dissenting vote it Is believed,

h.

five-yea-

PAQC

AGITATING HIGH LICENSE
IN THE MEADOW CITY.

n

l&lLlbm)ulIlidl!si mars?.
with

February 19, 1908.
Notlco Is hereby given that Vences-laCisneros of San Miguel, N. M., has
Died notice of his Intention to make
r
final
proof in support of his
viz:
Homestead Entry No. 5998,
claim,
made October 11, 1900, for the SE
NE
lot 1, section 1, township 31 N
rango 7 E., and that said proof will bo
made before Register and Receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 9, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Joso Dolores, Archuleta, of Ortiz,
Colorado; Amadeo Vigil, of Ortiz. Colorado; Francisco Cisneros, of Ortiz,
Colorado, and Antonio Ma. Cisneros,
of Ortiz, Colorado.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:40 p. m.
No. 2 Northbound
arrives Santa
Fe 5: 28 p. m.

426Eastbound

m N. M.

rdeai which an

u

(Homestead Entry No. 5998.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
o

DENVER

SANTA

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Entering and Leaving 8anta Recompiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.

No.

MlfCAN.

!

been off and on for a long time, I also
had difficulty with the kidney secretions and there wus a severe scalding
sensation accompanying the passages..
Procuring Dunn's Kidney Pills at Ire
land's drug store I took them and wat
cured. When I have noticed any sign
of the trouble returning Doan's Kidney
Pills have never failed to remove the
dlfllculty Immediately. I have nothing
but words of praise for them."
For salo by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-MllburCo.,
Buffalo,
New York, solo agents for the United
States.
Remember the nam
Doan'9 and
take no other.
n

The seals ana record Imows tor notaries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
incorreasonable rates. Seals for
porated companies are also banrlh J.
Call at or address the New Mextcin
Printing company, Sant- - Fe,New

HOT TAMALE8.
Hot Tamales,
Chile Verda, Child
Colorado, Posolo with Cuerltoa,
and Chicken Tamale are among
A Pleasant Physic.
the Mexican and Spanish dishea which
When you want a pleasant physic are being served nightly at the up-tglvo Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver date short order house. The Bon Ton
Tablets a trial. They aro mild and Restaurant.
gentle. In their action and always produce a pleasant cathartic effect. Call
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
at any drug store for a sample.
acts gently yet promptly on the bowels and allays Inflammation
at the
Subscribe for the Dally New
same time. It is pleasant to take Sold
and get the news.
by the Ireland Pharmacy,
Me-nud-

7
!s

ff

A

if

m

jr tea

5?
"

Kennedy

fttasyega
,
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un-pi-
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QJ0 CALJEJTFE IjOT SPRINGS.
e

ap-ver- y

cap-roun-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

s

liaii

and

ago

Ourlos

Ireland Pharmacy.

form..
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8TUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- t
for the dlatribu
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points In the Ter-

ritory.

Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as soon as the Cut-of- f
Is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. A S.F. short line through New Mexico
Wlllard Is a growing town. Wlllard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAIH, REAL ESTATE.
'
WILLARD, N. M.

1
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THEODOEB CORRICE Proprietor.

si

Hires

Sfc

-

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED
IN THE SOUTHWEST

TH.

I Ir

LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
CARRIAGE8ERVKB
8ADDLK HOR8S8
FINE RIOS
J

5

FIR3T-CLA8-

I
I

GOOD

8

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

PHONE 132.

Ladies

Hin Uemar

Handsome Goods and Cheap
No left over Stock Entire NEW

SPRING LINE.
ADOLF

7

SELlGAji

8

d
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

Suits Made to Order)
fchould yeu wait any

longer order your Spring
and Summer Suits? This is the time for it and
this is your best chance to makeagocd selection

W

to

from a complete line cf Lamm & Co swell samples which
are now on display at our Store.
We do not want any deposit with your oideras wo
guarantee tit and workmanship, If suit is satisfactory it
is yours if not it is ours. PRICES REASONABLE.

3

personal

HART SCHAFFH1R& MARX

clothing, which do not only
have the namo, hut they have
the

right

material,

lit und

Try one of them and

style.

you will he convinced.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Ratea are
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
On notes, diamonds

Win.

FAIAr

at SALMON Store.

NATHAN SALMON.
Phone

Phone

108.

The largest and the only

108.

BALLARD'S

General Merchandise

HOREHOUND

SYRUP
And you will have health.
Oreat caro should bo taken of
ones health and Ballard's
tlorehound

Syrup

will euro

Compare our Goods and Prices.

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP,
AND
ALL
BRONCHITIS
PULMONARY DISEASES.

Mrs. J. H. McNeil, Salt
Lake City, Utah, writes: UI
ara eighty years old and I
thank Horehound Syrup for
having cured me of coughs
colds and other like diseases."

For Half
P. O.

a

Century

Box 219.

tne Leading

Dry Goods House

0

In toe City.

Phone Na 86t

Three Sizes 23c, 50c and 1.00.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG 8T0RE.
The New Mexican Printing ComFor anything and everything
appertaining to Printing or Binding
pany has prepared civil and criminal call on the New Mexican
Printing
Compan".
dockets especially for tho use of Jus
tlces of the peace. They are especial
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
Index in front and the fees of Justices
of the peace and constables printed
In full on the first page. The pages
are 10
inches. These books are
made up In civil and cvrlmlnal dock
ets, separate or 32 pages each, or
J ust received a handsome line of Mission Furniture in sets
with both civil and criminal bound
and
In one book, 80 pages civil and 320
singh pieces; alsoBrass and IroaB jds of Latest Pattern.
To introduce them
pages criminal.
they are offered at. the following prlc
EMBALMING AND

ES WflfiNER
Farnitiire Company.

es:

Civil or criminal
$2.75
4.00
of Combined civil and criminal
For 45 cents additional for a single
Insurance
Union
tho Commercial
company with headquarters in Denver docket, or 55 cents additional for a
was In tho city yesterday on Insurance combination docket, they will be sent
business. A. M. Bergere is the agent by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
order.
State
of the company In this city. Mr. Ed- full must accompany
munds visits Santa Fe periodically plainly weather English or Spanish
and always enjoys his visits In tho printed heading Is wanted.
New Mexico capital. He is In love with
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
the town's climate, sconlc surroundHerewith aro some bargains offered
ings and its interesting historical fea
tures.
by the New Mexican Printing ComSam F. Woolard, state agent of the pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
American Central Insurance company, Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
with headquarters in the progressive bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
city of Wichita, In the Sunflower state, Pleading forms, 5; Missouri Code
spent yesterday In the city on bus! Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adaptness with A. M. Bergere, tho local ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
agent of the company. Mr. woolard Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, English
comes to New Mexico once or twic" leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
$2.25; full
a year on company business and ;il and Spanish pamphlet,
full
to
$2.75;
San
a
in
$3.50;
Pamphlet,
It
leather,
makes
stop
ways
point
Flexible
Cover
rocket
ta Fe a day or two as ho finds this Sheriff's
two
or
single, $1.25;
city one of the most agreeable and Docket,
more books $1 each; New Mexico Su
route
on
towns
his
entire
pleasant
Mr. Woolard Is of noto In the literary preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, In
world as an author of several books clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
of very pretty and well written poems $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Ho was a caller at the editorial office Laws, 75 cents; Compilation Mining
of the New Mexican and secured liter Laws, 50 cents ; Money's Digest of New
ature on Santa Fe city and county, Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50, de
Wherever he goes he praises the clim livered; full list school blanks.
ate of the city and distributes bulle
It Is an admitted fact that real e3
tins concerning It.
late, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
(Continued On Page Eight.)
obtained by advertising In the New
Mexican.
MEETING CITY REPUBLICAN
Edmunds,-representativ-

Co

age is Health. U?e

W. 11. Smyths. , the civil engineer of
ho firm of Corbet and Smytho, who
lias been in La Vogas a few lay on
business, is expected to return toniglit

J. F.

INCORPORATED 1903

The secret of old

nedy.

store in Santa Fe.

te

12, 1908.

Wholesale tr Retail

are slstors.
Euler and children have
gono to Boulder, Colorado, where they
will remain for some time, visiting
Mr. and Mrs. William Euler.
Daniel Bluine, commercial traveler,
with headquarters in San Francisco,
spent the day here on one of his port
odlcal visits. He was a guest at the
Mrs. Fallor
Airs. Eva

from the Meadow City.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, assist
ant attorney general and son, Morgan
O. Llewellyn, former surveyor general,
havo formed a law partnership with
offices at Las Cruccs,
their home.
Both aro well and favorably known in
this city.
Miss Emily S. Strong of Chicago,
and Miss May D. Strong, of Plltston,
Pennsylvania, who were among the
arrivals yesterday In Santa Fe.left this
morning for Las Vegas. They are on
their way East from China, where they
have been missionaries.
Frank Dlbert has returned from a
business trip to Estancla where he and
others are negotiating to open a national bank with a capital of $30,000.
Mr. Dlbert has Implicit faith !n the
of tho Estancla valley and in particular of the towrn of Estancla.
Commissioner
Land
Territorial
Robert P. Ervlen and wife returned
last night from Clayton, whither they
went to supervise tho packing of their
(furniture and household effects which
have been shipped to the Capital. They
expect to take up their residence In a
few days la the Old Palace across from
tho suite of rooms occupied by Cover
nor Curry.
General Manager S. B. Grlmshawof
tho Santa Fe Central Railway left this
morning for Wlllard, where he will
meet the special train carrying the
Albuquerque boosters on their trade
excursion. He went there for the purpose of trying to prevail upon the excursionists to extent their itinerary
fsvai tVia Santa Pa Pontrfl.1 linn An far
as Santa Fe' Instead of Just to Ken-

1856

Selkman Bros

George R. Camp, a Stanley citizen,
was among yesterday's arrivals at the
Xormandie. Personal business brought
rum to the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Drake, of Paonla,
(
oiorauo, aro hero visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Fallor. Mrs. Drake and

I

ways have on hand a complete
lino of the famous

THURSDAY, MARCH

ESTABLISHED

SEE!

MENTION)

.Claire.

If you can't wait to have
a Suit Made to Order we al-

ANTA FE. N. M.

UNDERTAKING

....

e

A SPECIALTY.
San Francisco St 'Phono
'Phone No
Night Call

10

30fi--

1

.

M V. Butter

a Specialty.
raawi

Winter

roeery

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa

F,

Telephone No.

40.

IN SANTA FE
the man or men who are dressed the
best and who have the exclusive style
about them that Julius Muralter always gives his patrons are those whom
e
Prince Albert, a
or an
of an overAlbert, a
coat, if you want to appear at your
best choose your fabrics now and have
your suit or overcoat made by
cut-awa- y

over-Princ-

cut-awa- y

Julius Hur?lter
J

FLAT

:

OPENING

Corner Wash'ngtoK & Pdlace Avee

:

BLANK

iBOOK

COMMITTEE.
A meeting of the members of the
city Republican central committee of
Santa Fe Is hereby called to meet at
the office of A M Bergere, chairman.
at 7 o'clock on the evening of Saturday, the 14th day of March, 1908, for
the purpose of arranging for the hold
ing of primary, ward and city conventions for the selection of candidates
for city officials at the election to be
held on the first Tuesday in April,
1908. The members of the city committee are as follows :
First Ward Charles Closson and
Albino Ortega
Second Ward II. L. Ortiz and E.
C. Abbott.
Third Ward P. F. KnightSantiago
C. de Baca.
Fourth Ward Colonel Max Frost,
R. J. Palen.
A. M. BERGERE,
Chairman.
H. L. ORTIZ ,
Socretary.
Santa Fe, March 12, 1908.

The

Best Wagon on Earth.

The Best Place in Town to buy your
HARDWARE

LADIES
Second Lot of Jkw

EASTER HATS
ON.

DISPLAY

Bgining Monday March 16
and all next week.

HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

Mrs. J. P. LYING.
South Side Plaza. Santa Fe, N.

Wood-Dav- is

M.

OPERA HOUSE

call

For anything aii.1 everything appertaining
ci the New Mexican Printing Company.

Trials of an Artist.
The seals and record boows ior notaries public for sale by the New Madam Goes Shopping With Her Husband.
Mexican Printing company at very
Ancient Headgear.
reasonable rites. Seals for incorporated companies are also handle!.
Call at or address the New Mexican Song "When the Morning Glories
Twine Around the Door."
Printing company, Sank. Fe.New

NIW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, SOLE MAKERS FOR rfcw MEXICO.
RV-I-

V

(FRAY PATENT.)

For Love of Lucy, Algy Becomes a
Hero.
The New Mexican can do printing
A Trip Through Turkey.
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once Every Evening Change of Program
and you will certainly come again. We
Monday and Thursday.
have all the faMltles for turning out
10c
every class of work, Including one of Admission ,
the best binderies in the West
20c
Reserved 8ectlon
Doors Open at 7 O'clock; Performance
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
at 7:30 and 8:30 O'clock.

Hardware

Co.

to Printing or Binding

"Elastic" Bookcate
(he original and only per
feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are non
operbinding,
ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
Bases furnished
with or without drawers,
Call and see them, or
t send
for catalog No. 105
By the New Mexican
Printing Company, Loca
oenti. Santa FE. N. M.
dust-proo-

r.

iMMini

f,

THURSDAY, MARCH

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. &ANTA FE. N.

12, 1908.
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C&Asbad Mineral Wate

Nature's Own Remedy
From the Carlsbad Wells at Mineral
Texas
Wells,

Specific for Rheumatism. Headache, Neuralgia. Dyspepsia, Nasal Catarrh. Kidney and Liver diseases of all kinds.
and all skin diseases.
A

Female Complaints, Scrofula

ANALYSIS
230 82
1 76

Sulphate Radium
Sulphate Potassium

Chloride of Sodium
Bicarbonate Sodium

19 43
18 85

Bicarbonate Sodium
Iron Alumna

Silica
Volatile Matter

20 95
2 66

1

295 09

Total Sallds

For sale by THE IRELAND PHARMACY, Sole Agents.
MINOR CITY TOPICS

Your Aim and Ours

3R

ARE IDENTICAL

IS

Our success depends largely on the
success of our customers. Wo need
both class of customersdepositors and
borrowers.

If in any way we can be of service to
you, call in and tell us what you want:

MILLINERY

Pints, quarts and onehalf gallons.
OPENING

UMON LOGK

Tuesday and Wednesday

Weather forecast for New
Mexico:
Tonight fr.lr and
warmer In east portion; Friday
Kenerally fair weather.
A swell display of

samples for tailor
made suits at Salmon's show windows.
Now set of moving pictures and Il
lustrated sons tonight at the opera

March 17th and

18th

To Which all arc
CORDIALLY

Poultry Fencing

INVITED

A

MISS. A. MUGLER
Southectxt

41

1 81

which no top or bottom rails
are required, and fewer posts
than with ordinary netting The
pickets are run strictly at right
angles to tin cables and there-

Vomer Plaza,

house.
If you want to buy a handsome .carThomas P. Gable will eutertaln a pet or
rug at a reasonable price, call
number of his brother Elks at a stag at Nathan
LOANS MADE ON
I
on
Time
Salmon's store.
cent
Deposits.
per
dinner this evening at the Claire Cafo.
APPROVED SECURITY.
Three warranty deeds were record
Manager A. M. Dettelbach of tho ed
yesterday in tho probate clerk's of- opera house announces that beginning nco, all being transfers of
real estato
next week he will have three changes in
4. John Randall is named
precinct
weekly In tho program of tho moving 'as the purchaser in two of
the Instru
picture show Instead of two as here ments, being
an undivided
conveyed
tofore. The new bills will bo put on one-hal- f
interest In a certain tract of
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
land formerly belonging to the eatete
John N. Zook who has been for the of the late William A.
McKonzIe, and
past six years prescription clerk at tue other one-hal- f
In tho same
interest
re
the Ireland Pharmacy and who
property from Judge N. B. Laughlln.
cently severed his connections with The consideration la each is
specified
,
that drug store, it is reported, will no
T
r
9nn
- si .
t...
R16S. RELIABLE HORSES. SJNGLE
ao .iivir.
nas
uiivas
.mini,
juiimui
in
himself
into
for
business
embark
HACKS.
to
SURRIES.
BUGGIES.
transferred
Myra W. Randall a cer
Santa Fe. He is now casting about for tain
parcel of land together with a
a suitable location.
three-roohouse and tho purchase
Company F, First Infantry, New price is designated as $10.
Mexico National Guard, the local com
pany of militia, Is having drills twice
(Continued on Page Eight.)
in
of
in
week, on Monday and Wednesday
Liiie.
evenings, preparatory to tho regular an
Tho New Mexican Printing Comnual Inspection by an officer of tho
pany has on hand a large supply of
regular army on April 13. Incidentally writing tablets and scratch pads suitthe soldier boys are practicing target able for sehool children,
lawyers,
shooting, and are anxiously awaiting
and also for home use, which
the arrival of their new Springfield will be cleared out at 10 ;ents a pound
rlflles, which have been shipped from and cheaper if ordered In 'arger quanthe federal arsenal at Rock Island, Il tities. Those tablets are made from
linois.
tho odds and ends of tho best paper
It is over a week yet before the obtainable, and you are getting double
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
buying.
spring season will be officially ushered your money's worth when
weather is now pre GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE
in but spring-likwhoa you strike this establiBhmeent
vailing In Santa Fe. The temperature THEM.
we handle nothing but
at 6 o'clock this morning was 29 de-The New Mexican Printing company
FRIST-CLASFLOUR AND FKKD. degrees and the lowest during last
night was 26 degrees. The maximum is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte
Those who have dealt with us don't temperature yesterday was 56 degrees for ladles and for gentlemen on short
hare to be told how excellent our spe- at 3 p. m., and the minimum tempera- notice in first class style at reason
cialties are: And those who don't ture 25 degrees at 6:30 a. m. The able prices, either engraved or print
know our flour and feed are losing mean temperature for the day was 40 ed. Call in the New Mexican Printing
something every day they remain un degrees and the average relative hu company.
If you are one of these midity 44 per cent.
acquainted.
The New Mexican Printing Com
you should give us a trial order at
has on hand a large supply of
pany
once.
pads and tablets suitable for school
Sole Agency For
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
and merchants; good anywhere. We
will sell them at five cents in book
form.

Fence that will rot sag; with

WE PAY

fore the fence wil readilly adjust
itself to unevenness of ground
without cutting, an advantage
over any other netting on the

LIVERY STABLE

market

Pint

CALL UP 'PHONE
Need

When

Anything
Drivers Furnished.

NO. 9

the Livery
Rates Right.

ON.

ur-chan-

e

LEO HERSCH

Wholesale nn Retail Dealers la
.'LOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEED3.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE. NEW MEX.,

3iB

New Mexico Military Institute.

fi

I

W

p&v

M!

...

rrv

Afl

PT
A- -

1

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The Weist Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Depart
ment.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic
course, heparin,,
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located In the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly
furnished,
heated,
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; V.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinso., Secretary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JA8. W. WILL30N,

Superintendent.

PREPARED INSTANTLY. Simply add boilIf you have
10c. per package at
all grocers. 7 flavors. Refuse all substitutes.
exchange use

ing water, cool and serve.

11118 CI,

8

ill He
JUST RECEIVED A

3. apiX

JEWELER

Our Plumbintr Department is Unexcelled We do
everything in plumbitg, stenmfittir.g, pump atd
pipo work; keep tho only complete stock of pipe and
Qttings in the City and CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Everything in Hardware.
Phone No, 83.

Orders Solicited

cTVtail

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,

Newest

The Colorado

Desips.

1

Fir

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

A. Al. BERGERF,
The Famous Falstaff Beer

Catron

and other fancy

TABLE SYRUPS

Primrose Butte r
NONE BETTER.

nco.
--

.

Company

CoM

Manager for New Mexico.

Block,

Santa Fe, N.

M."

KRICK
HENRY
Solo Agent for
f
M

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

Ass All Kindt el Mineral Waters.

Also have a fine line of

PHOIE

Rational Life Assurance
Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance
of the Southwest

LORENZO AKDDIGNEO.

Fresh lot of ffew York

h,s,
MANUFACTURER

Save You Phoney

WALL PAPER
iifpnfj for I'eats and Arneri.
Cftn Wall. Paper Co.

8

Goods.

We Can

anything to sell, rent or
the "Want" columns of

Axilla

I

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware. Decorated Cbina, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

are exclusive Agents fcr i his oai'tnt fence
you caunot .get it elsewhere, its rcnscr.nble ord

We

WALL PAPER

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

SODA WATER,
Any Flavor yon

We make a spocialty of

Desire

(Men

Phone 38.

nH
Montezuma Avsaue.

tinta

DEVELOPING, PRINT'

INO and ENLARGING.

OrOtrt Filled lor Any Aaoairt. Mall
wHI Receive Pronit Attontlf n.
v

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

It Excels All Others

the New Mexican.

Fjaple Sorghum
CALL Afv'D SEE FOR YOURSELF

lu Strength, Closeness of Mesh, Adjustability und Economy

Fe. N.

Mall Orders Glvon Prompt
AttoLtlon. Send for Catalogue.
HOWLANO
DEWEY COMPANY,
111 . Iroadway, Lot Angaltt, Crlif

.

Foi' anything and everything appertaining
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

to

Trinting or Bind ina

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?

passed by Congress forbidding railroad
To rest, recuperate, hunt, flan, breathe fresb, pure air, eee mountain
operators working more than nine hours n
condl
day, has created demand for about 30,000 scenery, get a change, livo a new and and fascinating life under
more telegraph operators than can now bo
food that neds no pure food law.
secured. Railroad companies have cut rail- tions, and got
That's why you came west!
road wires Into Telegraphy Departments ol
There la a beautiful little valley that nestleB between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7,00"
feet,, and temperature identical with. Santa Fe. Its streams swarm wltn
Practical Business Colleges.
trout and the woods and ranges are lied with game large and sn ail. The
For booklet, "Why Learn Telegraphy?"
sail or address jno. r. Draugnon, rres. at
ranchers live the life of th weBt. There are mountain lion, bears, deer,
El Pate, San AntooJe, Dallas or Kansas City.
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the ask11USINK88 men say DRAUGHON'S Is THE ing, rooms In a big rambling ranch house with wide
verandas, tent rooms
BEST.
THREE months' Bookkeeping by w a cabin If you want
You
are
never
dull.
see a great ranch
The
days
DlUUGHON'S copyrighted methods squnls.
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
IX elsewhere. 76 'of the U. 1 COURT RE
PORTERS write the Shorthand Dranghon lrlnk and eat Sleep In blankets at night fish in your shirt sleeves during
teaches. Write tor prlcesonlessonsInShort-hand- ,
the day. You Couldn't spend more than 9 a week it you tried.
Its the
Bookkeeping. Penmanship,' etc., BY
MAIL or AT COLLEGE.
SO Colleges In 17 States.
place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
POSITIONS securedor MONEY BACK. Enter
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pacot, N. M,
any time; no vacation. Catalogue ITREb.

DRAUGHON'S

it

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. ff. M.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fe Central
way

affective

August

Sunday,

No

Stations,

1

1
2
8
4
4
ft

41)

8p

1

p

Art.

50 P

7

fo. .Arr
.Keunfur... .
... Stuuler ... "
..Morlaru ... "
..Dulntoiu. ,. "
...Kitaaola,, .. ""
,... Ward....
.

29 i,
4 p

8

Altl

I. v.. ...Santa

D

4! P
.16
p

1907.

11,

..Torruo..

t.v

No

2

7.0001 5 2S p
6,050 4 29 p
6,370 3 36 p
6,250, 3 00 p
6,15 2 35 p
4,140 2 V P
,1,S2fi 12 41
6 4T 11 15

p
a

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.

Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
3. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent

do.

o. j

Mi it

Mi

k Fait
i

PASSENGER

Monday

Auto
Car

So.

Dally

Daily

Friday.

Ex. Sun.

Wed.

7 U0
7 26
I 50
S 10
10

9
9
a 53

u

0 20

ii 30
H 20

a. in
a. m.
a. m.

4 23
4 43
o 00
5 10
!5 50
5 85
8
6 30

a.m.

a.
a.
a.
a,

00 p.

1

in.
m
m

m.
a m. 1
p. in 17

a. m

00

40
(2 25
12 40
I 15
1

1

i
2

41

p. in.

00

Ar

47

Lv

Ar

60

i

('

.....
A'J;

a. m
a. m
10a. m

1! 40
,1 00
11

t

i0

25
10 15

a ra

a. m

.;;;;Ar:

9 85

a.m.

'.'.'.,'. Lv.

Thurtday
Saturday
1000 a. m.

..Arrive

.DBS MOINES, N. M
CAJ'ULIN VEGAS
VIGIL

Leave

11

22

p. m.
p. m

wu

Tuesday

STATIONS

Den

25
31
42
42
49

B85p, m,
H5 10 p m
No. 20

from

0

Daily
Ex. Nun.

12 16

Moiues

a. ra
a m
p. m

Car

Hit.n

CEKROSOSO
ciMARKON..
CTE PARK

.

Milus

21

p. m
p. m
50 p. ra
20

El

33

Auto

z

p. m
1157 a. m

Arrives

KATON, N. M
CTON HOUSE
8 PKKSTON
..KOEBLRR, JUNCTION
KOKHLKK
VERMKJO

.

-

Dally

...,CLi

7
13
2')
23

p.m.
m.

Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
11

t.cuvos

0

tn.

p. in.
p m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. ra.

a. in.

No.

STATIONS

from
liatou

lip

00
45

Ko-

THOMPSON
CUNNINGHAM
CUTTON HOUSE JUNCTION...
CLJifTON HOUSE JUNCTION...
RATON, N. M

'

Arrive
i.Pa e.
Arrive.

,

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
700 a.

9 25
8 46
8 30
8 06
7 30
7 20

j Leave

I Arrive
,.. Leaves

in.
m.
m,
ra.
m
m.
m.

N. M ,, at 8U0 p . m .
Southwestern Ky. train 124. arriving In Dawson,
Sfiiithnpstprn Kv. train 125, lfcavii; Dawson. N M at 10:08 a. B
fl Connects with Stage to and from Taos and Elizabethtown, W. M.
Track connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton aud Froaton with U. & S. Ry. at Dea Moines, and E. F.

t Connects with El I'ami
f ,..,..
lth Kl

Pr

v ftt "VgvuisIo

A

A

.

M

ISf

Cimarron, N. M . is depot for following stations In N. M.:
Ute Park! N. M., Is depot for followlr.fr stations In N. M.:
wver vni,
own, Lodo, yuestdt Jtancnos ue iau?s
J-

J.DEDMAN,

Snnwrintendont
RATON, N.

M

Going

-

Coate, Ponll

Park, Rayado and

ii

in El

A S

W

Red Lakes,

B

to EI Paso?
at 11:10 A. fif.
Paso at 3:30 P.M.

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
the S. F. C aud E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Limited has now resumed Mid winter Service so
take advantage of this splendid train the first time
you have occassion to go El JPsso.
V.

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El

stop-over-

Semi-Annua-

4--

Paso, Texas,

Montezuma Lodge

&

ALAN

lar communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
N. L. KING. W. M.

R. McCORD.

?"a

4

Unequalled as a Cure For Croup.
"Besides being an excellent remedy
for colds and throat troubles, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is unequalled
as a cure for croup," says Harry Wilson of Waynetowne, Ind. When given
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
this remedy will prevent the attack.
It is used successfully in many thousands, of homes. For sale by all drug-

'

Secretary.-

Santa Fe Chapter.
1,

R.

A.

No.
Regu-

M.

lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at

7:30 p. m.
8. 8PITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery

No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave second Saturday in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J CRANOALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.

Santa

Fj

Lodge of Perfection No.
Ancleut and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In tha evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially luvlted to attend.
Venerable Master.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. STEPHEN8, 14,
degree,

Secretary.
I. O. O.

F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome
LEO HERSCH, N. G.
R. L. BACA, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER,

Secretary.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
R. H. HANNA,

Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA,
Secretary.

UTE

TO

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs nud Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Bio Grande Railwa
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country cf Colorado.
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A T. A.
Denver, Colo.

Excursions

A Card.
This Is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar falls to cure
Republican Territorial Convention, 811- - your cough or cold. It stops the cough,
ver City, N. M., March 21, 1908.
heals the lungs and prevents serious
For the above occasion the Santa Fe results from a cold. Cures la grippe
will sell tickets to Silver City and re- - coughs and prevents pneumonia and
Tickets consumption. Contains no opiates. The
turn for one fare and one-fift!
on sale March 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1908, genuine is in a yellow package.
return limit March 23, 1908.
fUSe substitutes. Sold by The Ireland
G. H. DONART, 'Pharmacy.
Agent.
The New Mexican Printing Com- The New Mexican Printing company nanv has on hand a large supply of
t
and writing tablets and scratch pads
has ready and for Bale
compilations of the territorial able for school children, lawyers, vsr- incorporatlon laws, price 75 cents, of chants and also for home use, which
uiy miuumui ruau lano, ynwo uu will be cleared out at 10 :ents a pound
cents, and of the territorial mining and cheaper if ordered In 'arger quan- laws, price 50 cents per copy. These titles. These tablets are made from
can be purcnasea Dy applying in per-- the odds and ends of the nest paper
son or by mall at the office of the com-- ' obtainable, and you are getting double
!your money's worth when
pany,
buying.
flTVR US A CALL AND EXAMINE
THEM.

.

F. H.

McBRIDE, Agent.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

The New Meiican Printing Com nan claims to do the beai
j
better
jf
grades of printing and bindingcaters particularly q
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a litth
better than the average does not claim to be tho cheapest in tbs
Territory, but does claim that its work in always worth the pries
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of th
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
pauy in regard to the next lot of printing. Addms The New
it makes a specianj
printing and binding in the Territory
executed atid fit Right Fiicos.

ej

Re-fin-

silt-correc-

i

I

Woman
Every ana
tuouni

A Life at Stake.
'Your life may be at stake when you
I MARVEL
Whirling Spray notice
any sign of kidney or bladder
new vnuriniii ryrmge.
llest M ost con(m- - trouble as
Bright's disease and diabet
lent, it cK'anscs
'es start with a slight irregularity that
Luuiantiy.
Air your drngclst for
itV, Tffl&Ji . 'could be quickly cured by Foley's
h ennnot fiiinMV the
accept no
Kidney Remedy. Commence taking it
MARVEL,
rithi.r. hut Annn Btanm for
at the first sign of danger. For sale
lllnslrAtrl hook scalpel. It ClVFS
in- full particulars and
SI AK hi, 4 0.
tfulnal.ln tn IfirilM).
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Know
is inttrctiuju
about tie wonderful

diiw-rimi- s

fc!MSO I

1

Perfect Fitting "ElMtlc

Book-ca-

are the onlv ones which successfully
ariant themselves to the conditions of
the modern home.
There may be certain limitations as to room,
but whatever space is available can be utilized
of these cases, the only
and beautified by an artistic arrangement
.
...
.
a
' L
J
made in two lengtns, J ana 4f mca
tinH of sectional book-cas- e
Ideal.
and
Standard
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial,
Our catalogue illustrates ill colors eight different finishes of quar
tered oak and mahogany.
We will call and measure any space
in your house and give you the exact
cost in any finish you may seleot.

ILiiHt SSd Street, JiKW

ml

Thfl New Mexican can do printing
'eiiual to that done In any of the large
cilles. Our solicitor:
Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the f'lltics for turning out
evfry class of work, Including one of
the best binderies in the West

DeWItt's Little Early Risers, small,
safe, sure little liver pills. Sold by The
Ireland Pharmacy.

It is an admitted fact that real es
late, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the New
Mexican.

New Mexican Printing Com
pany, Local Agents, Santa,
Fe, N. ft!.

3

TIC

a

'0K.

If you have anything to sell, rent or
exchange use the "Want" columns of
the New Mexican.
Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

No.

1, A. F. & A. M. Regu-

ic6,

S:

At Torrance
B

Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
Sao Francisco California and the
Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
dally to Los Angelos and San Fran
cisco. Stop overs going and returning
within limit
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
To San Francisco and return, $G6.90.
To the Grand Canyon and return,
30 day ticket, with stop over privileges within limit for $36.25. Also have
six months' ticket on sale dally to
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and re
turn for $40.25. These tickets are
good on any train.
One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
to California and the Northwest
Effective March 1st to April 30th,
one-wasecond class colonist tickets
will be on Bale dally from Santa Fe to
Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francis
co, Sacramento, stociaon ana inter
mediates for $30.00. Liberal
Similar low rates to points in
Washington state, Oregon and British
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
stop over privileges along line. For
further particulars please call on the
undersigned.
l
Mormon Conference Salt
1908.
Lake City, Utah, April
For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe,
N. M., to Salt Lake City, for $30 round
trip. Tickets on salo March 29, 30, 31
and April 1, 190S. Final return limit
60 days from date of sale, continuous
passage on going trip. Stop overs at
pleasure on return trip, within final
limit.
O. H. DONART,
Agent.

Arroyo 8eco, Aurora, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabeth gists.
" "
n,u,,j6
W. A. GORMAN,
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
va MuuiJiw,
Gen. Passenger Agt,
Black bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Vies Pres. and Gen.
M
RATON, N. M. Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
RATON,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can te found only at the Bon
Ton restaurant, where they can cook
ust to your taste.

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

I

Colorado;
Durango,
Albuquerque; E. M.

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

Tickling or dry coughs will quickly
loosen when using Dr. Shoop's Cough
Cure. And It Is so thoroughly harm
less, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to
use nothing else, even for very young
babies. Tho wholesome green leaves
and tender stems of a lung healing
mountainous shrub give the curative
properties to Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure.
It calms the cough and heals the sen
sitive bronchial membranes. No opium
no chloroform, nothing harsh used to
"BOOTH'S OYSTERS."
Demand
Dr,
injure or suppress.
The
finest in
the land have
very
sale
For
by
No3C
Shoop's. Take no other.
ust been received at the Bon Ton
Monday
all dealers.
Wednesday.
Restaurant These are the very first
Friday
of the season and can be found only
NEW BRIDGE ACR083
6 85 p. in.
at this place where they are
6 05 p. m
18
PROP08ED
GALLINAS
In everything. A trial will convince
5 V p. m.
5 20 p. m.
you.
5 lOp. m.
12.
The
Las Vegas, N. M., March
4 05 p. ra.
4 05
board of directors of the Las Vegas
p.m.;
Kodol is today the best known rem3 45 p.m.
Commercial club at their meeting this
3 15 p. m
for all disorders of the stomach,
edy
new
a
of
week took ud the matter
240p.ro
as dyspepsia, heart burn, sour
such
1 40
p. m hrlde-across the Gallinas. connect stomach and
' .
belching of gas. Sold here
Tt
no
ti uuu, 4AH.H m Xuaa
lug ine city
The Ireland Pharmacy.
by
Is proposed to put In a concrete struo
ture and to remove the present bridge
to the Pecos arroyo east of the city,
which Is now without a bridge.

SCHEDULE

Miles

1

Gomez,

VaJles, Torrance.
Coronado.
It. II. Taylor, Carthage; W, W. Sher-roAlabama; W. F.
Tuscumbla,
Simmons, Iowa.

El

In Effect September 1, 1907.
No. 81

Ken-

tucky; Rudulfo Gonzales, San Anto
nio; George R. Camp, Stanley; J. W.
Black well, Durham, North Carolina;
Francisco

Eorsioiis

y

Normandie.
James R. Ward, Flomlngsburg,

George Berry,

IS

FRATERNAL

Palace,
New York;
Morrll B. Spauldlng,
E. F. Davis, Denver; J. P. McNulty,
Cerrlllos; W. W. Beckwlth, New York;
J. E. Duncan, Denver; F, L, Edmlster,
Alamosa, Colorado; C. C. Behrens,
Kansas City; John D. W. Veeder, Las
Mrs. B. Aboyta, Trinidad,
Vegas;
Denver;
Colorado; Cuy Mackintosh,
O. W. Gladding, St. Loula; C. E. Vinson, Denver; B. G. Curtis, Chicago; L.
P. Thomas, Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio,
Claire.
William Bchr, Los Angelos; Miss
Emily S. Strong, Chicago; Miss May D.
Strong, Plttston, Pennsylvania; G. A.
Kaseman, Albuquerque; L. 0. Shank-lln- ,
PittsSt. Louis; J. B. Walker,
R.
J.
W.
S.
Farwell,
Hopewell,
burg;
Albuquerque; F. Hallam, Washington,
Dan
D. C; S. F. Sanderson, Denver;
Blume, San Francisco; R. Massey,
Denver; W, C. Hurt and wife, Las
Vegas; C. S. Hughes, Trinidad, Colorado; H. H. Lyon, Hotchkias, Colora-

North Bound

Sooth Bound

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1908.

The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space
that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
bookcase made. Fitted with
rollerv
bearing doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with Interior
.
.
I
as.
views snowing arransaqeQijra iiDrary .parior, etc
non-blndin- g,

!

New Mexican Printing Company.
Local agents, Santa Fe. N. M.

y

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1908.

SANTA

'1

FJffi

NKW MEXICAN. SAJNTA FB. N. M.

Ml T

The

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main line of the Santa Fe System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveeion
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paet)
and Old Mexico.

ALL FAST

70-fo- ot

park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churchthe Belen Patent'
es; large mercantile establishments;
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point

BELI

for wood, flour, wheat, wine, bean9 and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.

JOHN BECKEK,

LIMITED

MAIL

EXPRESS,

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y
og Located on Helen Cut-of- f

M

W.

PAGE SEVEN

The lotu offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improvod by cultivation) ; no and or gravel. We need a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe houae.jew-eler- ,
plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
modern
drug store, harnew eh op eto. etc.; also a firt-ol- u
hotel.
first-cla- s

Our price of lot nr low aud terms on easy pay in nt

title perfect; warranty doc.ls.

;

;

One-thi- rd

purchase money,
on
with
remain
note,
mny
mortgage w
curity, for one year, with 8 p. r cent interest thereon.

canh.

TOWIOTE

Two-third- s

--

Apply at once
the choicest lota.

President
WM. M. BEROER, Secretary.

fi r

map ami prices if you wiih to wear

The Belen Towa aadt Impovemeat Company
TO BE TRIED FOR
ANOTHER NEW
CONVICTED OF
RIFLING MAIL POUCH
SOUTHWEST ROUTE
ANCIENT MURDER
Arkansas Pacific Line to Be Built Belen Man Must Face Charge of StealSoon Will Traverse New
ing Registered Package Containing
Mexico.

Octaviano Telles Found Guilty of a
Crime Committed 18 Years Ago In
Valencia County Court.

$2,000.

That New Mexico may be traversed
Lunas, N. M. March 12. In the
Albuquerque, N. M March 12. At
by ano'ther transcontinental railroad
lino in the no distant future Is evi- the spring term of the federal court district court for Valencia county here
dent from a recent special dispatch to which will convene here on Monday, yesterday, Octaviano
was
Telles
the Topeka, (Kansas) State Journal perhaps the most Important case that found guilty of murder In the second
The dis- will be tried will bo that of the Unit- degree for a crime committed by him
from Magnum, Oklahoma.
ed States vs. Fred Becker of BtJon, In 1890, eighteen years ago. The man
reads:
patch
"George D. Locke, of St. Louis, charged with the theft three years killed by Telles, it was charged,
president of the Arkansas Pacific rail- ago of a registered package containing had made advances to Telles' wife and
road, a proposed and chartered line $2,000 from a mail pouch at the Santa the case presented some of the feato Fort Fe station at Bolen. Great Interest at tures of tho Thaw caso.
from Memphis, Tennessee,
Smith, Arkansas, and to Tulsa and Le- taches to the. fvlnl hoormsA rf tVin rnvirn.
Following the murder Telles escaphigh, Oklahoma, and to Denison and inence of Becker, w'ho is a member of ed and remained In hiding for more
Abilene, Texas, and branch from Le- a wealthy New Mexico family, his than twelve years. Some four or five
and brother being rated as a millionaire.
Oklahoma,
high to Mangum,
years ago he was arrested, and after
The government claims it has a good numerous delays he was brought to
thence west through tho Panhandle to
Roswell, New Mexico and to the Pa- case against 'Becker and will make a trial at this term. He will be sentenccific, arrived in this city today for strong fight to secure his conviction.' ed after the usual motions have beeu
tho purposo of lokklng over this terri- C. IT. Phell, formerly postofllce inspec made for a new trial.
tory. He Is better Impressed with the tor for New Mexico and Arizona, and
Judge Abbott yesterday dismissed
possibilities from an actual observa- who was one of the inspectors detail tho Valencia county petit Jury until
tion than from any of the many flat- ed on the case at the time of the rob- June 18th, when an adjourned session
The cases charging
tering representations made to him. bery, Is In the city from Kalamazoo, will be held.
In company with Chief Engineer Black Michigan, to appear as a witness for election frauds brought before the
Colorado, Texas and the prosecution. He will be Joined in court at this term are expected to
burn, of tho
Mexico railroad (an allied line), under a few days by Postofllce Inspector E. come up at the adjourned session.
construction at this point, ho Inspect- P. Smith of Denver and A. P. Smlth-ers- , Judge Abbott and the court officers
the
ed the proposed terminals and
formerly a postofllce Inspector, returned to Albuquerque last night.
route southeast from here to Headrlck, but now public accountant of Colora
do, both government witnesses who
If you would like to fool some wise
Chattanooga and Lehigh.
"Mr. Locke when asked what effect were detailed to investigate the
Coffee Critic, who "knows fine Coffee
c
the death of Russell Harding would
on taste and flavor," quietly make for
The robbery occurred during a busy him a batch of Dr. Shoop's "Health
have on the prospects of building his
road, Mr. Harding having been the time of day at the Belen railroad sta Coffee" and serve it piping hot. It de
He tion. Two trains pulled in at the ceived Mrs. Shoop, and will I believe
moving spirit in the enterprise.
same minute and one of the mail sacks deceive any one. And there is not a
replied:
" 'I do not know. Mr. Harding's thrown to the platform was not noticed grain of real coffee In it. Health Cof
death occurred in New York City by the agent. It Is alleged that Beck fee Is made from pure toasted grains,
since I left St. Louis. I have had no er noticed his chance, grabbed It and malt, nuts, etc. Made in a minute no
communication with my associates ran to a nearby outhouse, "where he cut 20 to 30 minutes tedious boiling. 1
since. However, while It may delay the sack and took out the package. pounds for 25 cents. For sale by Car'.- and disarrange our plans to some ex- None of the other mall was
company.
tent, we are going ahead with our preliminaries, and the road will be built The package contained new curren
The New Mexican Printing Comas far as Iioswell, New Mexico In the cy from the United States treasury in Dany has Drenared civil and criminal
near future.
Washington for the First National dockets especially for the use of Ju
" 'All of western and southwestern bank of Belen. Several months after,
tlces of the peace. They are especial
Oklahoma and central and west Texas Becker, it is said, passed about $100 of ly ruled, with printed headings, la
will take all the coal and lumber we the money and was arrested. Although either Spanish or English, made of
can haul from Arkansas and eastern offering no plausible explanation, he good record paper, strongly and dur
Oklahoma and will give ua full ton- denied his guilt. The case has been ably bound with leather back and
nage In live stock, grain and cotton postponed four times, but Inspector covers and canvaB sides, have full
for return freight.
Smith expects it to now come to trial Index In front and the fees of Justices
" 'I see a great future in all this without further delay. Becker Is out of
the peace and constables printed
country and with ten times the mile- on bond.
in full on the first page. The pages
age in ten years the road will not
Inches. These books are
are 10
be able to handle the traffic. The setuo
and cvrlmlnal dock
civil
made
in
TO CATARRH SUFFERERS.
tlement of this country has only beets, separate of 32 pages each, or
gun, and will be kept up until every Good Advice and Liberal Offer From a with both civil and criminal bound
available acre Is under the highest
in one book, 80 pages civil and 320
Well Known Santa Fe
state of cultivation and Improvement.'
To Introduce them
Dasres criminal.
Druggist.
"Mr. Locke will spend a month or
the following pric
offered
are
at
they
more In his tour of observation, and
es:
been
The Ireland Pharmacy has
may make an overland- drive through
$2.76
who suffer from any of Civil or criminal'
the Panhandle of Texas to Roswell, advising all
4.00
....
civil
criminal
Combined
and
ofof catarrh, such as
New Mexico, before his return to St. the symptoms
46 cents additional for a single
For
the
of
nose,
fensive breath, dryness
Louis."
in the docket, or 65 cents additional for a
and droppings
discharges
combination docket, they will be sent
throat, coughing spasms and general
mall or nreoald express. Cash in
Remember that when the Stomach
by
weakness and debility, to use Hyomei.
State
must accompany order.
full
nervea fall or weaken, Dyspepsia or
They go so far as to offer to refund
Indigestion must always follow. But, the money to any user of Hyomel who plainly weather English or Spanish
strengthen these same weak inside is not
satisfied with the re- printed heading is wanted.
nerves with Dr. Shoop's Restorative sults. perfectly
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
and then see how quickly health will
Quick relief follows the use of the
again return. Weak heart and Kidney Hyomel treatment; the stoppages of Herewith are some bargains offered
nerves can also be strengthened with the nose la removed, the dropping by the New Mexican Printing Comthe Restorative, where Heart pains, ceases, the breath becomes pure and pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
palpitation, or Kidney weakness is sweet and the catarrhal germs are de- Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheo
$1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Don't druir the stomach nor
found.
and their growth prevented. bound,
forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleading
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That stroyed
surest, simplest,
Hyomei is the
cause
tnese
of
$6; the two for $10; AdaptGo
the
to
is wrong.
easiest and cheapest way to Pleadings,
Mexico Code, Laws of New
to
New
ed
ftiimflnta. strengthen these Weak In quickest,
cure catarrh. It does not; drug and
1901 and 1903, English
Restor1899,
side nerves With Dr. Shoop's
the stomach; It goes right Mexico, $3; 1905
A simple, single derange
English and Spanish
well.
leather,
ative and- 'get
'
... For sale t . it to the seat. of the trouble, destroying and Spanish pamphlet,
Z.25; run
,
test will surely-tell- .
Dy,au the catarrhal germs .and healing and
full
$3.60;
leather,
$2.75;
Pamphlet,
dealers.
'
vitalizing the tissues.
Pocket
Cover
Flexible
Sheriff's
' two
Go to the Ireland Pharmacy today
or
Docket,
single, $1.25;
Headquarters for wedding cards and and buy a complete Hyomei outfit or more books $1 each; New Mexico Su
announcements, at the New Mexican $1.00 with the understanding that If
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, InPrinting Company, Santa Fe.
satisfaction, your clusive, delivered at publisher's .price,
it does not give
money will be refunded.
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
under
sold
Is
Foley's Orlno Laxative
Laws, 76 cents; Compilation Mining,
and taws, 50 cents; Money's Digest of New
a positive guarantee to cure constipaLegal blanks both English
tion, sick headache, stomach trouble, Spanish for sale by the New Mexican Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.60, deor any form of Indigestion. If It falls, Printing Companr.
livered; full list school blanks.
the manufacturers refund the money.
What more can any one do. For sale Subscribe for the Daily New MexiIf you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican "ad."
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
can and get the news.
!

rob-bor-

2

wrlght-DavI-

s

-

WAWTS
FOR RENT Suite sunny rooms.
Modern conveniences, 179 Palace Ave.
FOR SALE A Stevens car in good
Price
running order. Demonstration.
low. Apply to J. M. Diaz.
FOR SALE A ruling machine
good condition; will be Bold cheap.
ply to the New Mexican Printing

,

.

-

Ap-

FOR SALE A second-hansteam
boiler in good condition. It will be disposed of at very low price. Apply to
the New Mexican Printing Company.
d

Lame Shoulder.

Whether resulting from a sprain or
from rheumatic pains, there is nothing so good for a lame shoulder as
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Apply It
freely and rub the parts vigorously at
each application and a quick cure Is
certain. For sale by all druggists.

General Express forwarders
.

All

TO

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Agent

Roswell Automobile Co.

Mall and Passenger Line between Island
train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
time between
Running
the two
dally, 8unday Included, connection points, fie hours, meals furnished at
Kept in Stock and for Sal by th with all trains on the Rock Island and Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Santa F New Mexican.
Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
notifying the company two days In ad
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock vance.
Nos. 1 and 2. full Leather $6.50 a volume; 3 to 11, inclusive, price, $3.30
Agents for the Bulok Automohlle.. one of the best known and best
o
each. Postage 2Gc.
chines for all purposes on the market
of the best known and beet
General Blanks.
machines for all purposes on the market.
Addrest all oommunleatloni
Application for License, Retail Liq- and inquiries to the
uor License,
sheet.
Application for License, Game and
sheet.
Gaming Tables,
sheet.
Application for License,
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
sheet
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,

LEGAL BLANKS.

J

I

ma-Tw-

2

Roswell Automobile Co

1-- 2

1-- 2

Roswell,

2

New Mexico

sheet

Miscellaneous
Sheriff's
Flexible Cover
Pocket!
Docket, single $1.25; two or more

each.

$1.00

Compilation Corporation Iaws. 75c
each.
Bond of Appearance.
(District
sheet. .
Court).
sheet.
Acknowledgment,
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, full
sheet.
Deed, The City of Santa Fe.
sheet.
Certificate of Brand, 4 sheet
District Clerk's Annual Report,

.

.

la

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

4

2

1--

4

fheet

Rdbfee? Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
8AME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL AVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW

THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSli THEY

SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

.

Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of aa Attorney, Non-rain- lean and get the news.
Notice of Right to Water. 12 sheet
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of Nosheet. '
tice,
SIq!-s- ,
Card Board.
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
sheet.
SctlBfacton of Mortgage,
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
19.50, postage, 45c.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, 60 in Book, 25c.
12.75 delivered. Desks, $3.21 delivered
1-- 4

1-- 2

nearest express office.
Notice of Protest,
sheet
Forcible Entry anil Detainer, Com
sheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumsheet.
mons,
Mortgage Deed Without Insurants
1-- 4

...

1-- 2

1-- 4

sheet
WU y '(en,! joj pujuoo
Contrato de Partldo,
pllefo.
J. P. Complaint,
sheet'

Clause,

2

Affidavit to be Filed Before Conteat.
"

2
sheet
Agreement,
Mortgage Deed, 2 sheet.
Final Homestead Proof,
1--

full

-

"..

,.

Affidavit, l-- sheet :
1
Affidavit,
.. .Small holding Proof, full sheet
Bond to Keep the Peace, 2 sheet
sheet.
Complaint Criminal,
Non-miner- al

Non-miner-

1--

1--

4

sheet

'

Homestead Affidavit,
M sheet
4
Certlflcado de Nombramlento,
1--

pUega

Stamp, over 2J and not over 3J inches long. .tOc
Each additional line on same stamp, lie.
e
Stamp, over 3 J and not ovwr 5 inches long. . .lie
Each additional lice on same stamp, 20c.
e
Stamp, oTer 6 inches long, per inch
lie
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count at tiro lines.)
Borden of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, lie eitra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
we
in
inch, size,
charge
for ona lino for each
lf
inch or fraction
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten
91.00
yeuri,
.150
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
line
Dater
;
81
Regular
Defiance Model Band Dater
,
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp ana Wood Cut 1.10
Peafl Check Protector. . .
.. 1.00
e

Ona-Iin-

.

One-lin-

One-lin-

.

-

one-ha- lf

one-ha-

Fac-Simi-

le

ljiti,

STAMP PADS,

SELF-INKIN- G

f

1--

sheet

lis

J-i-

2

sheet.

PRICE-LIS- T
Stamp, not over 2) inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c

....

4

1-- 2

One-an- t

10c;

x3, Uc;
10c j

2iii,

4Ji7J,

25c;
Tic.

Ifi, Ifc;

FOB TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

flE7 FEXICA)i PRIflTlflG
I ANT A FI,

N1W M1XICO

CD,

SANTA
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(Continued

250 San Francisco Street

From Page Four)

The Official
Tests show Dr. Price's

Successors.

Helena, Mont., March 12. Former
t
Territorial Auditor William 0.
left this forenoon for a trip up Austrian employes at tle East Helena
plant of the American Smelting and
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
took the law into
Miss Lucy Grygla, daughter of Mr. 'Refining company
.
. ij I t
i
it.
wnen
UU1C1S
own
1,10 '"'uuigni
and Mrs. Frank Grygla, has arrived ttie,r
hero from Minneapolis, Minnesota, shift started to work last mianignt,
and will make her home In the futuro and with clubs, bludgeons and rocks
(Intimidated men, causing them to re- In Santa Fe.
United States Attorney David J. turn to their homos.
The Austrians were laid off several
Leahy who lias been in tho city atmonths
ago, or at the conclusion of the
tending tho sesslonus of tho United
States district court will leave tomor- first dividend period, which system
was recently inaugurated by the comrow for his homo at Las Vegas.
pany for payment to its employes.
Thomas D. Burns, Jr., of Tierra
The second dividend was duo yesterand Miguel A. Gonzales of
but the men not having been at
day,
MexMexico
at
are visiting
City,
ico.
It is reported that when Mr. work, the company refused to pay the
Burns returns he will be accompanied bonus. The men then decided that
Sar-sen-

...

BAIS,

Big

Claire.

phone No. 49.

GfQCElS,

12, 1908.

n

Smelter In
Montana Copper Camp, Attack Their

Former Employes of

J. H. Burns of Park View arrived In
the Capital today and Is a guest at the

Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Tele-

THURSDAY, MARCH

Personal Mention, serious riots

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
N

W

NEW MEXICAN. SANTA. FE. N.

BUTCHERS!

Plant Sweet Peas on

Baking Powder to be most
efficient in strength, of highest

i.

purity and healthfulness

m PEDE t9I

Am-arlll-

AM-qui-

Saint Patrick's

Day,

Inarch 17.

We have a fine stock of named
varieties in solid colors at 5c

Minor City Topics

BLUE, PINK, MAROON

Eckford's Mixed varieties
blended from solid colors in the
proper proportionstto produce
finest effect, 5c per oz, 50c per
pound. Sweet Peas planted
from the same strain year after
year will revert to the little
You
purple wild blossom.
should buy new seed each year.
etc- -

BECOMES BRIDE came

ing.
Miss Delflna Romero Is Now Wife of mines.
In
E. T. Jackson and Couple Are
Denver.

AND

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.

Telephone

Romero who
eloned Friday evening last with Ed
ward T. Jackson, a photographer from
Espanola, were married tho following
day at La Junta, Colorado. From La
Junta, after the wedding,. which was
performed by a Justice of the peace,
they went to Denver, whore it is re
ported they are living happily together.
The foregoing information in regard
to the marriage of Miss Romero and
Mr. Jackson was contained in a letter
sent from La Junta by the county
clerk of Las Animas county to Sheriff
Charles C. Closson. Mr. Closson turn-- '
ed the epistle over to the' ruh'away
bride's parents Who were relieved ot
uneasiness by its conconsiderable
tents and are ready to extend the par-- 1
ental blessing to the young couple.
Mrs. Jackson in applying for the
marriage license Is said to have given
.her age as eighteen years when her
father claims she is only seventeen.

Pretty Miss Delfina

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays.

No alum or

Phosphate oi Lime

baking
powder has been guaranteed or
approved by the United States or
any State authorities. The advertising claims of the alum powder
makers to that effect arc " faked."
alum-phospha-

te

,,

DUDROW & M0NTEN1E

ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
DUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE

No Alum, No

plant.

Sheriff Shoemaker today arrested
five of the ringleaders in the movement. The men said they were dis(Continued from Page Fire.)
charged after working all but three
of the bonus period, and that it
the young days
William L. McKinley,
was a premediated step for economicman who was wounded in the shoot al reasons. This Is denied by the maning affray a few days ago near Estan- agement.
at
as
improved today
cia, is reported
All Is quiet today and the plant is
If peritonitis
St. Vincent's hospital.
as usual.
running
does not develop the chances for his
Much Rioting In Butte.
recovery are good, although he Is still
In Butte, as in Helena, resumption
In a critical condition.
in
mining has caused frequent trouble
The body of John Simmons, a health- returning miners unable to get
seeker who died at St. Vincent's hos- pital in this city about a week ago,
foremim at the Rare.
Dav,d M(Jod
was
today to El lM
shipped
was Beverely injured by a
Dorado,;. Illinois, where the deceased mQb whlch , flaW to hav0 attempted
formerly lived. The remains were ac- - tQ trown Wm flown the shaft of the
companiea Dy u. s. uerry, me eri- mim Sunday night The mlne offlce
while steward at the Peerless Cafe, waR gtomed and he was 0nly saved
who IS en route to Cincinnati, Ohio.
'from fatal lnjuvies by the intervention
of friendly miners.
I
Moody's successor as shift boss.was
RUNAWAY GIRL
also attacked in a like manner as he

per oz, 60c per pound, RED,
WHITE

no one should work and took possession of all the approaches to the big

by a bride.

35

No. 142.

COAL WOOD
!

Anthracite Furnace.

ONE FARE RATE ON
SANTA FE CENTRAL

duty early yesterday mornTrouble has occurred at other
off

Sheep 4,300. Market steads. Lambs
to 15 cents higher; yearlings, $5.50
ewes.
6.35; wethers, $5.256.00;
$4.6035.70; lambs, ?C.507.35.

REPORT.

MARKET

10

CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison 71
pfd. 84
New York Central 98
3--

Pennsylvania

117

VISITING CARDS.

Engraved cards de vlslte and wed
ding Invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican printing office.
Any one
standing In need of such will do well
to call at this offlce and examine samples, style of work and prices.

1--

Southern Pacific 73
Union Pacific 123; pfd. 80
Amalgamated 54
EXCURSIONISTS MAY
Steel 32
pfd. 95
COME TO CAPITAL
MONEYS AND METALS.
12.
New York, March
Prime
Central
S. B. Grimshaw of 8anta Fe
5
on
mercantile
Legal blanKS noth English and
Money
paper
Extends Albuquerque Boosters Invi- call
1
2.
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
easy
tation to Visit Santa Fe.
New York, March 12. At the Metal Printing Compan:-- .
all grades of copper
The Albuquerque Boosters who are Exchange today
wore advanced
cents per pound In
now touring eastern New Mexico in a
both bid and asked prices. Lake 12 2
special train telling their neighbors (334.. Electrolytic 12
BB. DfHZ
and
along the route what a great town Al12
casting
buquerque Is, may extend their itinerNew York, March 12. Lead quiet
to
to
a
as
Santa
include
so
visit
ary
3G5370.
Lake copper firm 12
202 Water Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
Fe.
Silver 56
i
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw of
A modern hospital, equipped for the
St. Louis, March 14. Spelter unthe Santa Fe Central Railway left this
4C0.
changed
morning to meet the excursionists, and
treatment of medical, surgical, and
WOOL MARKET.
invito them to come to this city, inSt.
12.
March
Wool
Market
Ixuls,
stead of switching off at Kennedy as
abstetrical cases. Rates, $9.00 per
was planned in tho original schedule. steadq.
Territory and western meIf the intinerary is changed so that diums, 2022; fine mediums, 1820; week and up.
'
continue fine, 1517.
will
tho Albuquerqueans
J. M. Diaz, Pres.
J. A. Rolls, Seo.
their Journey north over the Santa Fe
GRAIN, PORK LARD AND RIBS.
Central line as far as this city, their Chicago, March 12. Wheat May 91
special train will arrive here sometime
July 89.
tomorrow afternoon.
Corn May 64
Us
Our
July 61
Oats May 52
July, old, 44
Pork May 11.92
95; July 12.32
OFFICIAL MATTERS
1--

3--

7--

4

1-- 8

SIlTfiiW

1-- 4

l-- 2

3-- 8

5--

1--

3--

Lumber Upholds.

1-- 2

Lard May 7.72
July 7.95.
Law Revision Commission
Ribs May 6.07
of
6.97
Meting
July
Coal.
j Smithing
On
This Road Offers Special Reduction
Called.
LIVESTOCK.
Account of the Republican ConvenSawed Wood and Klnkllng.
Anthracite Mixed.
Secretary Benjamin M. Read of the Kansas City, March 12. Cattle
tion at Sliver City.
law revision commission, has Issued a 3,00. Market strong. Southern
steers,
'cal' for a meeting of that body on
southern cows, $2,60
$4.255.50;
General Passenger Agent S. B Grim- - Aprll
j for the puPp0M of recelvlng 4.00; stockers and feeders, $3.40
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. A 8. F. Depot
shaw, of the Santa Fe Central railway,
t f
th membGrs ag to the
$3.254.60; calves,$3.50
has notified Chairman H. O. Bursum gtatus of the revision work assigned to ;5.00; bulls,
'
6.25; western steers, $4.505.80;
V
.
P Oil trillTlsin.iVtltstan tAwltniMCI I
tilt?
Jl
ncfuuiivau
'
western cows, $3.25 4. .00. '
committee, that a special rate of one
Artlce(J of ,ncorporj,t,on
Sheep 6,000. Market steady. Mutfare for the round trip has been made
The toUowIng artlcleg of lncorpora-b- y tons,
$5.005.80; lambs, $6.407.00;
Rethis road on account of the
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
tl(m haye be(m fl,ed ,n the offlce of range wethers, $5.256.45; fed ewes,
ouax
convention
publican territorial
Territorlal Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
call on the New Meiican Printing Company.
!$5.005.60.
ver City Marcn zi. ncKeis wm uo
The Greenfield Townslte company. j Chicago, March 12. Cattle 6,000. in the way of reputation, for we
the
for
one
fare
Rold at the rate of
Principal place of business at Green- Market steady. Beeves, $4.256.30; take care that every foot of timround trip from all points along the field, Chaves county. Territorial ag- 1cows
and heifers, $2.005.25; Texans, ber
that we sell is ttrictly as
line, the dates of sale being Marcn ii, ent,' Frank Talmadgt, Jr., at Greencalves $5.006.75; west$4.005.80;
return
nnai
20
tne
with
and
21,
18, 19,
divided
field.
$30,000,
stock,
Capital
Carpenters and
erns, $4. 00 5. 00; stockers and feed- represented.
limit March 30.
into six hundred shares of the par ers, $3.004.90.
to us in the
come
builders
value of $50 each,' commencing busiMarket
12,000.
strong.
Sheep
HEROIC CREW GOES
ness with $27,000. Object, real estate , Western, $4.006.35; yearlings, $5.50 fullest confidence that our name
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